
 

Masai Mara Safari 

Weight limit: 90kg 
Nearest airport: Nairobi 

8 days / 7 nights / 6 riding days 

 

This is the ulAmate riding safari through some of the most prolific wildlife areas in Africa. Home 
to one  of the greatest natural spectacles on earth; the wildebeest migraAon where more than a 
million hungry wildebeest travel  from Tanzania to Kenya's Mara NaAonal Reserve alongside a 
few hundred thousand zebras and half a million gazelles, these safaris are characterised by the 



relaxed pace, luxurious camps and interacAon and collaboraAon with the indiginous Maasai 
people. On this mobile tented safari you’ll ride alongside an abundance of wildlife such as lion, 
leopard, cheetah, elephant, buffalo, giraffe and zebra, as well as huge numbers of plains game 
and birdlife. 

The Riding 

The riding is in some of the largest unfenced expanses in Africa. Far from civilizaAon, the sense 
of space and freedom is liberaAng. These areas offer great diversity in wildlife species, birdlife 
and scenery and are also home to the Masai and Samburu people, who roam the plains with 
their herds of livestock. You’ll ride through rolling savannah, acacia woodlands and forests on 
the banks of the Mara and Olare Orok rivers. This is part  of the SerengeA ecosystem and 
Kenya’s most impressive wildlife sanctuary. These rides are situated mainly in the private 
conservancies outside the game reserve, which tends to get very crowded, whereas the 
conservancies are exclusive. These are incredible areas that have been chosen by the Masai 
owners to protect the wildlife and their caUle.  

Much of the riding is at a walk due to the terrain but there are opportuniAes for trots, canters 
and some faster canters and gallops across the wide open plains. One of the riding highlights is 
cantering along with the plains game; hundreds of wildebeest, zebra and antelope running 
alongside makes for a thrilling riding experience. You’ll ride between 4 to 7 hours, covering 20 to 
30 kilometres per day. Full days of riding when you move camp are alternated with days where 
you ride out of camp and return for lunch and a siesta in the aYernoon. 

Guides & Group sizes 

This is probably the only riding safari in Africa where all trips are guided by the owners; Gordie 
and Felicia Church. Gordie is a third generaAon Kenyan and grew up on safari with his father 
Tony who pioneered the concept of riding safaris in the 1970’s. Two generaAons, with over 45 
years experience, the Church’s offer exquisite and bespoke horseback riding safaris. The group 
size is between 2-12. 

Horses and Tack 

The horses on this safari are in beauAful condiAon; fit, forward-going, expertly schooled and 
well-mannered.  There is a fantasAc selecAon of breeds including Thoroughbreds, an Arab cross, 
a warmblood cross, a Friesian and Boerped cross, Friesian and Percheron cross and a Boerped, 
ranging between 14-17hh. Living at close quarters with wild animals, the safari horses are 



familiar with being amongst big game, have great endurance and are even-tempered. Each 
horse is carefully loved, schooled and responsive to carry guests safely through the wilderness. 

 

There is a wide range of horses to suit each individual and every effort is made to match horse 
and rider. The horses are sure footed in their terrain and comfortable in their environment 

The riding style is English using very comfortable French cavalry and English general–purpose 
saddles. Saddle bags are provided to carry small items required en-route such as sunscreen, 
cameras and film or a sweater. BoUled water is also provided. 

Level of riding and fitness 

All riders need to be competent and confident at all paces; surprises in the bush cannot be 
predicted. You’ll need to be fit enough to enjoy between 4-7 hours in the saddle across varied 
terrain although in the event that any guests feel a liUle saddle sore, the safari is fully backed up 
by 4X4 safari vehicles which are on standby to take any weary riders on game drives instead. 



AccommodaAon & Dining 

AccommodaAon is in tradiAonal mobile tented camps pitched in the most secluded and 
beauAful areas, chosen to fully immerse you in your surroundings. Each tent has a double or 
two twin beds luxuriously made up with EgypAan coUon sheets and warm feather duvets. 
Bedside tables and rugs on the floor complete the furnishings. Each bedroom tent has its own 
bathroom, a separate tent complete with hot shower and large towels. Bedside tables come 
equipped with solar lamps and at night, 1920s-style hurricane lamps sit in the covered area just 
outside the bedroom tent where there’s a mirror and dressing table. Fires burn around the 
perimeter of the camp overnight. The camp crew take care of everything and aYer you're done, 
the camp is packed up leaving behind prisAne wilderness. 

 

Professional chefs provide delicious, impressive meals and tasty cocktails. The dining tent is 
furnished with table and chairs for elegant camp meals and these include a variety of fresh fruit, 
vegetables, meats and fish. All of the food is locally sourced with full cooked breakfasts, al 
fresco lunches and candlelit 3-course dinners. Bread is baked fresh each day and imported 
wines and spirits are available as well as a choice of local beers, sodas and boUled water. 



IAnerary 

Day 1 
You will need to arrive in Nairobi the day before and pay for your accommodaAon in the city 
although your hosts will arrange a transfer for you from Jomo KenyaUa InternaAonal Airport to 
your hotel. On day one of the safari you will be transferred from your hotel to the domesAc 
airstrip where there is a briefing followed by a morning flight to the Mara, deparAng at 10:30 
and arriving at 11:15. You will be met on arrival at the airstrip and transferred to your mobile 
camp in Ame for lunch. In the aYernoon you will meet the horses and enjoy your first ride. 

Day 2 
Set off from camp and spend the morning and aYernoon exploring the riverine forest and open 
plains of Lemek on horseback. There is an abundance of wildlife here including giraffe, warthog, 
zebra, hartebeest, topi, wildebeest, and with a liUle luck, cheetah and leopard too. Bloody 
Marys in the morning and Pink Gins for sundowners in the evening top off a memorable first 
day on safari. 
 

 



Day 3 
Your first full day in the saddle takes you through spectacular wildlife country with impala, 
gazelle, elephant, buffalo and more. A picnic lunch is enjoyed in a patch of forest called Olomai. 
AYer a siesta ride down to the banks of the Mara River with its large pods of hippo and the odd 
crocodile. Camp has been moved whilst you are riding so you sleep in a new locaAon this 
evening. 

Day 4 
A stunning area to traverse by horse or vehicle. You may ford the Mara river and ride under the 
iconic Siria Escarpment. The concentraAon of game is breathtaking and there are plenty of 
opportuniAes to jump fallen trees knocked over by resident elephants. Waterbuck, eland, jackal, 
hyena and lion occur, as do many other species 

Day 5 
AYer a full cooked breakfast you ride southerly across Maternity Plain offering stunning views in 
all direcAons and excellent going for the horses. Cross the Mara River on horseback and enter 
the famous Mara Triangle. Picnic lunch is enjoyed in a patch of thick forest oYen occupied by 
elephants. AYer lunch a short ride, followed by an ascent on foot to the top of the escarpment. 
Camp moves to a new locaAon. 

Day 6  
OpAons to ride and drive in the Mara Triangle with magical views looking down towards the 
SerengeA in the distance. This corner of the ecosystem is blessed with croton thickets, forest 
and endless tall grasslands, the perfect environment for rhino, elephant, buffalo and lion. In the 
late aYernoon you can visit a small tradiAonal homestead of your local Masai hosts. 

Day 7 
Descend the escarpment on foot and head due east, riding back over the Mara river and skirAng 
the village of Rianta and onwards towards a lovely picnic lunch under scaUered acacia trees. 
AYer a long siesta, ride over the Koiyaki Plain to your new camp by the Olare Orok stream which 
is used by the Masai to water their caUle. 

Day 8 
Morning and aYernoon ride, drive or walk in this magical corner of the Mara. ExcepAonal riding 
country where two large prides of lion make this area their home allowing for sensaAonal big 
cat experiences. AYer supper you may head out in the vehicle with the spotlight to look for 
nocturnal wildlife 



Day 9  

A final morning ride or drive in this stunning country. AYer a hearty brunch, say goodbye to your 
horse and camp crew. AYernoon flight to Nairobi deparAng at 14:45. Upon arrival in Nairobi at 
16:15 you will be met and transferred to JKIA for your internaAonal flight home. Dinner en-
route to the airport is opAonal. 

 

Price includes 

● Nairobi airport transfers 
● Shared camp accommodaAon 
● All meals 
● All drinks in camp (including boUled water) 
● 4-7 hours riding on 6 days 
● Qualified guides  
● ConservaAon fees,  
● Return domesAc flights (Nairobi-Mara-Nairobi) 
● Laundry in camp 
● Government taxes 



Not included 

InternaAonal flights & Airport transfers 

You should book your flights to Nairobi Airport. You will be met at Jomo KenyaUa InternaAonal 
Airport and transferred to your hotel for the start of the programme. Airport transfers are 
included in the safari prices. 

What to bring 

Luggage should be packed into a soY duffle bag with a maximum luggage weight limit of 15 kgs 
per person, including carry on luggage. Clothing should be in safari khaki or neutral colours. 

● 1 half chaps & riding gloves 
● 1 pair short riding boots 
● 1 pair shoes 
● 1 pair flip-flops 
● 1 light rain jacket (essenAal) 
● 1 warm jumper / fleece 
● 1 jeans / long trousers / slacks 
● 1 shorts 
● 1 pyjamas 
● 2 riding breeches / jodhpurs 
● 4 long sleeved shirts 
● Underwear & socks 
● Brimmed hat, riding helmet & dark glasses 
● Lightweight binoculars & pen knife 
● Spare baUeries (x3), digital memory cards 
● Digital camera & video, 300 x zoom & wide-angle lenses 
● Toiletries & first aid kit (including insect repellent & eye drops) 
● Sun cream & lip balm (high protecAon factor) 

● InternaAonal flights and visas 
● Travel insurance 
● Nairobi accommodaAon on the first night 
● Tips



Climate 

Due to the alAtude (Nairobi is at 6500 feet) Kenya has a pleasant temperate climate year round. 
There are rains in April/May and again in November/early December. June, July and August can 
be a liUle colder parAcularly at night and July can herald some cloud cover which is not 
unpleasant for riding.  

 

Health 

For health and vaccine recommendaAons, please consult your healthcare provider at least 8 
weeks before your trip. 

Country specific informaAon can also be found at NaAonal Travel Health Network and Centre 
website: hUps://travelhealthpro.org.uk/countries.  

Travel documents 

For entry requirements to Kenya  for UK ciAzens, please visit the Foreign Travel Advice website: 
hUps://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/kenya/entry-requirements 

https://travelhealthpro.org.uk/countries
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/kenya/entry-requirements


For any other naAonaliAes, please contact your local embassy to check entry requirements.  

Having the correct travel documents is enArely your responsibility. 

Currency & Tipping 

This safari is all inclusive although you may wish to have some local currency available for any 
souvenirs. Tips can be paid in dollars, we recommend a Ap of US$ 5-10 per day of the safari. 
This is best given to your guide who will arrange for equal distribuAon to all staff, including 
behind the scenes staff. 

Riding declaraAon 

“I am an experienced rider and able to mount & dismount unaided. I have a firm seat and I’m 
confident and in control at all paces over rough terrain (including rising trot, light seat canters 
and gallops) and have a good level of current riding fitness. I do not suffer from any illness or 
disability that could prejudice my safety or that of others.” 

CancellaAon policy 

Payment & CancellaAon Terms 

saddletravel.com 

Holidays are confirmed with a 20% non-refundable deposit. The full balance is due 56 days 
before the start date. 

If you cancel your booking less than 56 days before the start date of your trail we are enAtled to 
receive full payment, less refunds as follows: 

42 days or more before booking date - 50%  
30 days or more - 30% 
less than 30 days - nil 

Book with confidence – Covid Guarantee: 

If the ride operator is closed or you are unable to travel due to lockdown: 

1/ The deposit is reissued as a rebooking voucher to rebook anytime. 

2/ Any balance payment will be refunded to you in full within 1 week of departure date. 



Insurance 

All saddletravel.com customers are required to take out appropriate travel insurance that covers 
horse riding and holiday cancellaAon. Proof of insurance details will be required during the 
booking process. 

Contact details 

+44 1497 888 228 WhatsApp 
trails@saddletravel.com 

saddletravel.com  
The Coach House 

Clyro Court 
Clyro 

Hereford 
HR3 5LE 
Wales 

CN: 05411320 

hUps://saddletravel.com 

 

mailto:trails@saddletravel.com
https://saddletravel.com
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